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Med Students Survive Invasion 
AUDREY WHEELER 

News Editor 
The first rays of sunlight 

streamed across the beaches of 
Grenada. Minutes later, helicopters
copters roared in off the ocean 
into a storm of anti·aircraft and 
machine gun fire, with billowing
parachutes dotting the sky. army
my rangers dangled in the 
breeze as Cuban soldiers pun· 
ched holes in their parachutes 
with AK·47 machine gun fire. 
Two American paratroopers lie 
motionless on the ground at Port 
Salines Airport on the Southern 
tip of Grenada. 

The raid that shocked most 
Americans came as no surprise 
to people of Grenada. For the 

Ih 

Americans stranded on 
the island, the reaction to the invasion
vasion was a resounding applaud
plaud for the U.S. military's 
bravery. Most of them were 
students at St. George's unievrsity
sity School of Medicine. 

These students are attending 
Barry for two semesters after 
studying in Grenada. 

For the sophomores register-
ed in the bio-medicalProgram, 
this semester, the students 
caught in the crossfire in 
grenadaare yesterday's classmates

student in the bio-medical
sciences program talked to a 
classmatewho was in Grenada 
during the invasion. His friend 
said that he was glad that the mil-

stayed fear 
life

Jose ordonez

CPS)-Jeffrey Hough was 
cared. Hewasawayfrom home 

and his new wife back in baltimore
more. Six days before, he'd seen 
the evidence of a bloody coup 
on the tiney Carribean island on 

he went to school. He 
was ater to learn the deposed 
leader of the island had been 
murdured . The new government
ment had ordered Hough and 
his med school classmatesnot to 
leave campus without permission
sion, and to be in bed by a new 
curfew time. It threatened to 
shoot violators on sight. 

And on Octobe~ 25th, the 
shooting did begin on and 
around St. George's Medical 
School's Grenada campuses. 
The school ts headquartered
ered in New york and caters 
generally to American students 
who cannot get into med 
schools here. st.George's maintains
tains two campuses on the 
island, one calledTrue Blue, the 
other Grand Anse, near the 
now-famous 1 footairstrip 
built by the Cubans. Ninety-five 
percent of the students are 
American. one expected an 
invasion for midterms. 

But lifeat the school had 
seemed to go from bad to 

after the coup in which 
Prime Minister Maurice Bishop 
lost his life says Tom Fioretti, 
another American on the 
campus. 

A week after the coup, 
local government instituted a 
martial law with curfew he 
adds. order they issued 
was very severe. They said violators
tors would be shot on sight. 
There was a lot of unrest on the 
island. As far as the school went, 
people were becoming very 
scared, scared to the poir.t 
where half the school wanted to 
pack it up and go home

Fioretti, who did his undergraduate
graduate work at the University 
of MaryJand' s main collegePark 

itary rescued the students and 
that he didn't feel safe. 

At the Grand Anse campus on 
Grenada, students were 
without food and water because 
the new regime imposed a 24 
hour curfew. Snipers were stationed
tioned at a nearby hotel and 
Cuban troops were entrenched 
in the hills above the campus. 
For four hours the students lay 
on the floor protecting them-
selves from sniper and shell fire, 
stifling because the air contition· 
erbroke. 

Newsweek magazine reports 
that Reagan gave the order to in-
vade because Americans 
were stranded there, and also 
because this was a chance to 

campus before emigrating to st.
George's, says the med school 
faculty decided see how 
things the week of Octo-
ber 24th before deciding 
whether to call the semester off. 

Things did look brighter at the 
beginning of the week, when 
the government lifted the 
curfew

even went to class Monday 
afternoon," Fioretti says. 

school administrator was 
quoted soon after the invasion 
began as saying the worst was 

strike back at Soviet advances in 
the Caribbean. 

studentswho were in Gr grenada
da during the spring and summer
mer say that the Soviet presence 
was unconcealed. 
the end of August used to see 
more and more Russian ships 
come to port," said Paul Clark, a 
sophomore from Woodland 
hillsCalifornia . 

''They'd cut the power for 
about minutes, then you'd 
hear big trucks rollby. They ap-
peared to be unloadingships," 
said sam Wahl , a sophomore 
from Memphis, Tennessee. 

The Cuban presence. on the is-
island was unmistakable . wa 

by then, and that students 
were safe. 

president Reagan, in his subsequent
sequent explanation of th 
American invasion, said 
American troops had 
uncovered vidence on island
land that the Grenadian government
ment had been considering tak-
ing the m d students as hostages

. 
Regardless of his safety, 

however, Fioretti never got to 
return to class after Monda . 
The invasion began soon there 

only Cuban who worked on 
the airport nd the Grenadians 
hated them," said another 
biomedical sci nee student. 

The question whether there 
was a communist ba in 

Grenada threatening to dislodge 
democracy n ver be answ· 
ered. All that can be offered in 
support of Reagan's theory that 
Grenada was a communi t ba e 
is evidence of th Sovi t presence
ence there. students nts remember 
Russian ships in port laden with 
construction machinery and p -
cul iar pow r outag s that may 
m an weapon and he vy machinery
chinery were transport d under 
cov r of darkn s . 

everybody's future
changed." 

Hough was asleep when 
began, awakened by what h 
thought was thunder. 

typically get ele trical 
torms, and that' what l thought 

it was," h recalls after a 
minute or o, anti-aircraft
guns near us opened up, and 

we could hear planes. 
''For a minute, just sat there. 

wa n't sure if it was just a grenadian
nadian drill but then ome 

Continued on 
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Editorial 

''It was only 
a movie'' 

As the credits ran, i realized was leftin awe to the realitythat 
it was a movie." had to pinch to make sure of 
where the fine line between reality ended and make-believe 
started. i am refering to the feelings embedded upon me, after 
watching Day After," an abctheatre presentation, which 
aired Sunday night. 

This movie, which became a nationalevent has motivated me 
to dedicate this space to promote it's scary message. After 
watching this film realized the destruction that a true nuclear
War have upon us. the past, had read many opinions 
on this very controversial subject, yet never had my own view. 
Today, my view has b en set. 

We are living in a worldof advanced technology. Everyday 
new inventions outnumber the previous ones. this advancement
ment of mankind is supposed to be to benefit our race not 
hinder it. Man was created with that special reasoning power. 
it is tru , then why are we suddenly losing our special gift that 
is suppose to set us apart from the other animals For we are 
taught, that animals kill ach other in order to survive. We, as 
humans are suppo e to be diff rent. We are suppose to 
our rea on to dominate us and lead us to helpbenefit our own 
kind. yet, with the build up of arms the United States and the 

vi ts can be compared to two animals tugging war in a cold 
forest. 

What an't m to und rstand is; if no one in their right 
mind want v nts of this movi to b come reality, then why 
dow p nd o much mon yon nucleararms? it is true that 
the Sovi tsand the U.S. both wantto r ducethe arms race, then 
why was writ r Edward H. Hume, director nicholasMeyer and 
abc om ttvat d to the making oft his movie? 

ms that in a tim which hollywood s ems to be 
pending o mu h moneyon usel ss movies, som one found 

the tim mon y to educateate udience. Day After" 
was not m ant to ar p but to make them aware of the 
harsh r alitics of age. did not nd ina Hollywood happy 

nding be its purpo to edu ate, not ent entertain
As start to turn my mind to other things, rep ating slowly, 
member, only a movie

lthinkitisthefirsttim lreallyne dedtohearthat. 
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'' 'PAAt11C.E. MUCLfAR WAR.' 

Letter to the Ed it or 

College Co.rner 
C hsp ak 

Dear Editor, 
calabash 6 collegecorner

yes, this was the final score of the 
flag football game played on 
Tuesday, Nov. 15. was a hard-
fought game with many yelling 
and screaming breaking out in 
the process . .Darkness fell upon 
the game midway through the 
fourth quarter. was a tough 
game to win and yet tougher to 
lose ... 

feel that as coach of the 
collegecornerit is my obligation
tion to stick up for my players as 
to what happened at this game. 

first must be remembered 
that as students at this school we 
don't have a whole lot of things 
to do during the week so to us 
this was much more than a little 
game it was something of 
importance to us, we strived as a 
team and in the process a bond 
between us was made. 

was a tough way for us to 
end the season on such a losing 
note. The controversial circum-
stances made it even tougher to 
swallow

wasn't the refereeing that 
cost us the game. Many players
on our team and some fans said 
that it was one-sided. didn't 

that. As a team, sometimes 
the breaks go your way and 
sometime they don't. The calls 
were tough ones for Mr. Coletti 
to make, he called them the best 
he and for 
ustheydidn'tgoourway. 

Many players com-
plained about the darkness 

included/ but the complaints

came after. the loss not 
during the game must be 
remembered that it was dark for 
both teams. 

What was the problem then? 
The problem was that the game 
was shortened by 8 minutes
most a fullquarter. team is a 
late starter, they get most of their 
points in the second half as evi-
denced by the fraternity who 
were losing by 7 at the halfand 
ended up losingby 25 points. 

NUKE 

cartooncharacterDeOP\el 
seriou~ty! 

when reading this your 
thinking that knew about the 
shortened quarters didn't and 
this is the reason we lost
more thing we challenge the 
winners of the tournament for 
any type of bet they want. And if 
that isn't enough we challenge

the league to a 
game. 

behalf of the players

philipPicard 

ballon
biB noses SOW'e 
seem think

joke! 



19 Seniors elected to 
ANN harrington

Staff Writer 
This year 19 Barry seniors 

have been selected for publication
in who'sWho among students

dents in American Universities 
and colleges

The selection is based upon 
scholastic achievement, extra-
curricular activities and service 
to Barry and the community. 

students with a grade 
point average and leadership in 
community or campus activities 

ones selected said 
Sister judith shield moderator
erator of the Barry chapter of 
Who's Who. 

Seniors were nominated by 
faculty, staff and students. These 
students were then asked to pro-
vide letters of recommendation 
and their activities sheet. 

This year only 19 students 
were selected to Who's Who as 
opposed to the students se-
lected last year. 

barry had many other students
dents nominated this year," said 
sisterjudith. "Unfortunately the 
economics of the times forced 
many students to seek part-time 
jobs and they were not able to 
get involved in campus activities 
as much as they would have 
liked." 

The publishers of Who's Who 
calculatethe quota for 

each school insure a 
rounded representation of the 
student body. 

The seniors were 
selected this year to Who' s 
Who: 

Andrea Bennett a pre-law 
major and president of the 
Jamaican Association, is also in 
the international students
Organization, The History association
ciation and has been a member 
of psychologyclub Bennett is 
also in the Lambda sigma and 
phiAlpha Theta honor societies

epsilonSigma honor societies bennet
nett is also past president of the 
History association and is a 
member of jamaican association
ation,·lnternational Students organization
ganization and has been a 
member of Bread for the World 
and Vrfunteers for villaMaria. 
donaldBrown, an economics

ics and finance major is president
dent of the Bahamian cluband 
is a member of the Society for 
the Advancement of management
ment. Brown is also a Lambda 
sigma pledge He is a self-employed
ployed computer programmer 
and a Barry computer room lab
assistant. 

was very pleased when re-
ceiyed notification of my election
tion into Who's Who. be 
graduating in December and so 
am in the process of planning 
the opening of a business. The 
appearance of Who's Who on 
my resume definitely be a 
plus with my financiers and 
ture clientelesaid Brown. 
training and experiences, in 
both curricular and extra-curricular
ular activities, at Barry, coupled 
with my previous five years in 
the computer field, are sure to 
help me in my personal and 
work life. am proud to be graduating
uating from Barry and am 
proud to be selected for publication
tion into Who's Who." 

Kathleen Boland, a nursmg 
major is a Health Advisor and a 
member of Respect for Life, the 
Fox clubThe Honor's committee
tee and is a lector for campus
Ministry. Boland is also a member
ber of Lambda sigma and was 
president of her freshmen class. 

has worked as a teacher's 
aide, a swimming instructor and 
as a nurse's aide at st. Francis 
Hospital. 

Nancy Cini, an elementary 
and early childhood education 
major is currently president of 
B.A.T.E. and formerly vice-president
ident and secretary of 
F.O.C.U.S. on Eucation. cini is 
member omega chi phi

denise bennett a pre-law
major president of phi
Alpha Theta and s.g.a.and has 
been published the National 
Dean's list, and is a member of 
Lambda sigma and Delta Espi-

socority and is on the Honor's 
committeeCini has done volunteer
unteer work at Miami country
Day, Biscayne Gardens 
Elementary, william Jennings 
Bryan Elementary, and North 
Miami Elementarv. 

and early childhood education 
major, is editor and vice-president
dent of B.A.T.E. Dale is also a 
member of the Buck-A-Month 
and the liturgical singers Dale 
is a member of Lambda Sigma, 
Delta Epsilon Sigma, and Kappa 
Delta pi honor societies. Dale 
has done volunteerwork for the 
specialolympicsthe Heart As-
sociation Rockathon and the 
Campus Ministry Thanksgiving 
food drive. 

jeanmariegallaghera nursing
ing major is an accomplished 
runner and a Health Advisor in 
charge of organizing health promotion
motion programs. Gallagher is 
also a presidentialScholar and a 
member of the Respect for Life 
cluband the Fox club gallagher
gher has done volunteerwork 
with the handicapped on and off 
campus. 

elena garcia a political 
science major is a resident advisor
sor and member of the History 
Association and the French club
and the Hourglass staff. Garcia is 
also a member of the phi Alpha 
Theta and Alpha Mu Gamma 
honor societies. 

Steve Hadraba, a psychology
and pre-law major, is president 
of the interclubcounciland is 
on the Student Government executive
ecutive Board. Hadraba is also a 
member of the omegachi phi
fraternity, is a lector for campus
ministry, and has done volunteer
teer work for both these organizations
zations. Hadraba was former 
president of the psychology
cluband was a member of the 
History Association and the 
Yearbook staff. He is a member
of Lambda Sigma. 

is a great honor to be cho-
sen for Who' Who. Students 
should strive for recognition in 

aspects of their collegelife
said Hadraba. 

kathleen Kratz, a marketing 
major is a member of the Society 
for the Advancement of management
agement and SHARE. Kratz is 
also a member of the Alpha 
Theta. 

Jacqueline Laurin, a biology 
(pre-med.) major is president of 
Tri Beta and member of Delta 
Epsilon sigma lambda sigma
and the Honor's committee
Laurin is also a campus ministry 
lector and member of the science
enceCiub and the Fox club
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Who's Who 

. lilia lopez, an accounting
major is president and past treasurer
urer of the Undergraduate business
ness Forum and was former 
president of the Samothrace 
club. Lopez is a member of the 
Accounting Association and the 
Lambda sigmahonor society. 

carolyn Moore, an E:nghsh 
major is president of the senior 
class and circulation manager of 
the Hourglass. Moore is also a 
member of Lambda sigmaand a 
member of the English association
ation Buck-A-Month and the 
Tennis team. 

am both very happy and 
proud about being selected to 
Who's Who. Not only do ap-
preciate the recognition of my 
work at Barry, but hope that the 
selection will provide that ele-
ment needed for successful career
reer placement," Moore. 

Ana Maria Pando, a pre-law 
and French major is a member 
of the His tory Association, Fren-
ch cluband psychology club
pando is also president of Alpha 
Mu Gamma honor society and a 
member of the Spanish club
and Bread for the World. pando
works as a volunteer in a christian
ian youth group in her parish 
and was a Krome Avenue volunteer
teer. 

selection to Who's Who 
signifies recognition not only by 
my peers, but also by administration
tration and faculty, those who 
have earnestly given of their 
time and care to make this 
honor possib!e. This honor is 
equated with a sense of accom-
plishment which is bound to 
make the difficult path ahead 

said Pando. 

deniseportualloa marketing 
major is presidentof the undergraduate
graduate Business Forum and a 
member of the Accounting As-
sociation and National 
Association of Accountants. 
Portuallo is a member of the 
lambda sigma and Delta epsilon
lon Sigma honor societies: portuallo
uallo was former treasurer of the 
Business Forum and a member 
of Samothrace, Bread for the 
World and Buck-A-Month club

hector Suarez, a biology 
major is president of Respect for 
Life, vice-president of the science
ence cluband member of lambda
bda sigma and Tri Beta honor 
societies. Suarez has done 
volunteer work at Mount sinai
medicalcenter

JamesZaydon, a business major
jor is a member of the hourglass
staff, the yearbook staff the Fox 
club and is a member of the 
Lambda sigma and Tri beta
honor societies. zaydon is a 
tively involved in c.y.o.and is a 
volunteer at villa Maria and 
Mercy Hospital. 

joseph iaydon, a marketing 
major is the Art Director for the 
Hourglass, a yearbook photographer
rapher and a member of the Fox 
club and the Lambda sigma
honor society. Zaydon has done 
volunteer work for the 1982 
Medical Auxiliary, st.Jude church
ch and the coconutGrove playhouse
house. 

whitneyZahn, a pre-lawand 
English major is vice-president of 
the History Association and a 
member of the Fox club and 
the lambda sigma Delta epsilon

Sigma and phi Alpha Theta 
honor societies. zahnwas also a 
member of the computerclub
and the library Self-Study 
committeezahn is a volunteer 
sailing instructor at Miami 
yachtclub
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ound r's Day 

Mr. garysmith a recipientof awards sportsDedication. photoKaplan 

Friday, o ember 1 

fhe long awaited sportsfadtittes were finally or weekend celebrationgary
smith, vice-president of development organized a bar-b-qdinner open to the whol 
Barry community and the awards ceremony which Numerous professiona 
athletesw re awarded plaques and joined in the celebration .. The setting was 
home style with a Dixie bandplaying a Bar-B-Q dinner with the fix'ns and coolness of 
the night. 

photoal kaplan

Weekend: 
Saturday, November 12 

The weekend began with a Mass on the mall. It wa 
open to the whole Bary Community. Following th 
Mass, there was a birthday cake for Barry's 44th ye 
in Thompson Hall. was a day of celebration not on 
because of Barry's Birthday but also because ou 
president Sister Jeanne O'Laughlin made her fir 
public appearance, since her accident. 

. . photo al kaplanAI Kaplan sr.jeannedancing students the sportsDed1cation. 

All photos al kaplanKaplan 
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A Three Day Celebration 

Barry university

November 13 
The Auditorium, whic-h for years called just tha 
is now the Ruth and shepardBroad Center for th 
Performing Arts. Thanks to a special donation th 
Broads gave to Barry to renovate. the old. building
The didication ceremony was In the buildingat 
p.m. A champagne reception in the Fin 
Arts quadrangle

dedicationot the Auditorium to broads

irenepuga and denisebennetts.g.a. memberswith mr. broad photoalkaplan
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Put some aesthetics 
your 

ivonneLAMAZARES 
Feature Editor 

As Thanksgiving fades and 
christmas approaches, entertainment
tainment picks up pace in 
South Florida- it's the time for 
the concerts and the popular 
movi s, hopefully to balance 
the sleepless nights of cram-
ming for finals. 

campus, the Winter choral
ral concert rt b on D c. 4 
at 8 p.m. in the corjesu chapel
pel, followed on Dec. by 
seniorMary Windholtz' Voic 
Recital. story for further 

Both events are free. 
The james mes L. knightinternational

tiona! center nter, S.E. 
Ave., is siteof jimmybuffet
f tt in Concert" on Nov. 24-25. 

o to the joy of jazz lovers, 
Gato Barbieri, the famous sax-
ophonist of europa perform
form at the center on Dec. 
peter T osh be there on 
Dec. 9 and flashback to the 
Fabulous 50 be pre en-
ted on Dec. these concerts
certs start at 8 p.m. 372-

academics 
Dec. 2, b.b. King and 

Millie Jackson be at the 
Sunrise musical Theatre at 8 
p.m. and midnight. Rocio jurado
ado, the famous Spanish singer
er, will perform on Dec. 3-4 
at the Miami Beach Theatre of 
the performingArts. 

A playcalled a catholic
once by Mary o'malley
open at University of Miami's 
Ring Theatre on Nov. 23, run-
ning until Dec. 3. Focusing on 
the lives of three young girls 
at a catholic high school in 
England, it was first performed 
in London in 1977 and then 
moved to Broadway in 1979. 
Tickets are $4 to $8 and performances
formances start at 8 p.m. 
284-3355 for reservations. 

you are into street theater, 
the coronation of Elizabeth 
and living ches game ·, 
enjoy the floridaRenaissance 
fayre on Dec. 3-4, at 
crandonGardens, former site 
of crandon Park Zoo. Other 
events include crafts and 
artisans, renaissance music, 
food and drinks (probably con-
temporary) . Entrance is $3 for 

students. 758-8458 for in-
formation. 

The awaited and notor-
ious film scarface open 
on Dec. 9. Filmed partly in 
Miami and Miami Beach, Brian 
De palma remake of a gangster
ster classic features al Pacino 
as a drug-dealing Marielito. For 
its setting and controversial 
subject, it should be an inter-
esting film to southFloridians. 

Also on Dec. 9, Stephen 
King's christine his latest 
story of a haunted car, 
open in movie theatres. Barbra 
Streisand also stars and directs 
yentlan adaptation of the 
isaacBashevis Singer story. 

Other movies to open in De-
cember are "Greystroke", di-
rected by Hugh Hudson of 
chariots of Fire", a horror 
tale called keep and 
lastRiver to crossin which 
Gene Hackman stars as a sol -
dier who returns to vietNam 
to look for his son. 

now select your esca-
pades before exam week. Re-
member, your aesthetic
l education is on the line too. 

14th 007Fantasy: Time 
to say Never again 

HAPpy' 
THANKSGIVING 

Senior recital
Mary's in pop 

ivonnelamazares
Feature Editor 

Hate musicwas what Ber-
nstein called one of his song 
cycles, but when Mary Wind-
holtz performs it at her senior re-
cital on Dec. the opposite is 

the trut 
As a music seniorWindholtz 

perform at J p.m. in the cor
jesu chapela recital featuring 18 
pieces from musical periods 
as a requirement for her gradua-
tion. 

this is a classical music 
recital, she admitted liking 
popular music, performing four 
nights a week at the persian
Room of the Marco Polo Hotel 
in them usical variety show ''The 
Wonderful World of Music." 

love every kind of music," 
she said. singingclassical is just 
totally different from popular 
and viceversa." 

of the differences she 
mentioned is the number of lan-
guages the singer is required to 
perform. 

For example, Windholtz' 
recital pieces from a 
French romantic composer, a 
lieder (German song} by 
Schumann with lyrics from 
Goethe's poetry, an italianaria 
by verdi and some English 
songs by Haydn and Handel. 

hardest to sing in a language
age you don't know," she said. 

have to understand what 
you're singing so you can give it 
expression; also, a of the 
pieces have high coloratura
which makes it .necessary to 
have a great deal of vocal control

Labeled as lyric(high flowing
ing) coloratura (highly flexible) 
sopranoWindholtz won third 
place within her category in the 
Young Patroness of the opera
contestlast semester. 

also sings classical music 
outofcampusina many'' 
cocktail parties, weddings and 
other ocassions. 

Although she has alreadv 

given a junior recital, windholtz
admitted that singing classical is 
still not that easy. 

glad had the back-
ground of the junior recital to 
prepare me educationally, men-
tally and physically," she said. 
singing classical music was a 
very frightening experience the 

time and sure it will 
again, only this time know 
what to expect.'' 

this upcoming recital, Win-
dholtz will sing more numbers 
than in her junior year, some of 
which she said she is familiar 
with. 

be harder because in 
my junior recital, had more 
grasp of the songs. had been 
working on them 

During her time in Gratz, 
Austria, last summer, she took 
vocal lessonsdiction coaching
ing in American Institute of 
Musical studies where she 
was also able to work on some of 
her junior show repertoire. 

Nevertheless, she said she felt 
confident because of her vocie 
training with music professor 
Carol Andrews. 

had wonderful training 
here for the past four years. 
wish to thank Carol andrewsfor 

her time, support and -knowledge
she added. 

windholtz ANNOUNCED 
HER PARENTS 
GIVE A RECEPTION AFTER THE 
concert THE Red Room. 

want everyone to come," 
she said. ''There' be cham-
pagne and food for guests.'' 

Winner of last year's st. catherine
erine Medal for service, Wind-
holtz said she felt excited and 
nervous about recital. 

just want to do my for 
everyone who's given me so 
much here at Barry.'' 

Although singing classical 
music professionally is a career 
possibility, Windholtz said that 
for now she preferred lighter 
music. 



aidsVictims share immune system breakdown 
carmenCABEZA 

Staff Writer 
May of 1980a 32-year-old 

man admitted to Mt. Sinai 
Medical center in Manhattan. 
His eyes were bright with fever. 
His face was a grotesque image 
because his flesh seemed to 
have melted away. Purple 
welts had erupted over his 
body and he was in a state of 
delirious confusion. Hardly 
able to speak, he managed to 
tell the nurse that he had been 
under treatment with antibiot-
ics and antiviral drugs for 
months but the treatment had 
obviously been to no avail. 
After admission, the patient 
was given more intensive treatments
ments, but his sickness progressed
gressed even more rapidly. 
August of 1980he died. 

The condition that this man 
suffered from has now been 
diagnosed as Acquired Im-
mune Deficiency Syndrome, 
otherwise known as aids Re-
cently, great attention has been 
directed to this disease. contrary
trary popular belief which 

statesthat only certain groups 
are susceptible to aids (name-
ly, homosexuals, Haitians, heroin

addicts, and hemophiliacs
iacs), it is necessary to realize 
that we are susceptible. 
cause it is not known definitely 
how Aids is transmitted, there 
is due reason for ALERT. 

aids was officially recog-
nized in 1981. By early March 
of 1983 Aids had appeared in 
1,128 Americans. this num-
ber, 423 or nearly died. 
To date the centerfor disease
control has reported 
cases of aids in the nation . 
Obviously, the disease has 
reached epidemic levels. 

The progression of aids is 
traced in the following pattern: 

aids was first recognized 
mong young, homosexual 
males 1980
Within months, the center
for Disease control cdc
recognized that after exam-
ining cases of the disease
ease, 17% of its incidence 
occured among heterosex-
uals women) 

studentsLives on 
Grenada 'From 
bad to worst' 

from page one 

heavier guns opened up. Right 48 hours, the students had 
after that, could hear someone only rice and popcorn to eat. 
running into the building who Hough oversaw the gathering of 
had started banging on doors, water in the event it was shut 
andthat's when figured it was off-it was-and the 
something real. collecting of Americans who 

that point, a of people didn't reside on the campus. 
were getting up, and coming out had some touristsin the 
to the hall A guy announced building, he says, one of 
that it was indeed an invasion, them was freaking out. 
and that our government was They were giving him Valium to 
trying to get us out, but it wasn't calm him down. We also had a 
confirmed. But, he said for sure Grenadian student who wanted 
there was someone landing on to get out of there. He was a diplomats
the island lomat's son under the old 

The students knew it was regime, so he figured he was 
probably an American force, very much at risk if they got him. 
which they'd seen stationed off There were also some students 
the island, and even watched as from Trinidad and Barbados and 
asortofgrim recreation. a couple of British people." 

at night," Hough says, The u.s.Rangers stormed the 
could see lights from the campus Wednesday, October 

ships, and we could what 26th, demanding that everyone 
kinds of ships they were, so we freeze while checked the 
knewtheywereours." nationalities of the frightened 

Three days before, some of occupants. As soon as they 
hough classmates had even finished, they began airlifting the 
gonedown to the beach to pass students out. 
he afternoon watching the U.S. Some shots were fired at the 
vesselsgo through maneuvers. students as they were being 

But when real artillery shells hustled to the helicopters, but in 
began exploding on the island the midst of it of the grenadians
:he students knew the drillswere nadians who worked at the 
Jver. school actually came out to say 

Hough says students began goodbye while the shit was 
turning over beds and piling going on," Hough says. 
mattresses against the windows, two nights before, 
peeking out to see an occasional before curfew, Hough 
American plane fly across remembers walking up the 
searchlights' paths as it dropped beach from the school to make a 
paratroopers onto the island. call from the spice Island Hotel 

had a small hole in the because "it was impossible to 
wallbecause the air conditioner call out from the campus." 
had been taken out," he says. His last view of the island as he 

we looked out, and we was being airlifted away would 
could see the jets. While we beofthehotel. Butthen, "halfof 
were watching, a Cobra (heli- the building was blown away, 
copter) came flying over at tree- and half of it was on fire." 
top level, and drew kinds of Hough and Fioretti are back in 
armsfire." their native Baltimore now, 

As the invasion unfolded and unsure of their future schooling 
the Amencan forces gained a 
foothold on the island during the plans. 

The disease was later recog-
nized to occur in drug abusers
ers. 
Haitian males and females 
were next in line. 

Hemophiliacs (persons who 
suffer from congenital blood 
clottingdisorders) were next 
to be included. 

by the end of 1981, 
infants and children had 

reported as victims of 
aids
Exactly what is aidsand how 

the disease operate
was observed that victims 
shared a common d e f e c t 
breakdown of their immune 
system . The body possesses 
several lines of defense against 
disease. Organisms that manage
age to get through the outer
barriers (such as the skin and 
mucous membranes lining the 
nose) encounter an internal immune
mune system. The immunesys-
tem produces antibodies 
(which are proteins) that ac-
tively neutralize or destroy for-
foreignsubstances that enter the 
body. aids victims, this im-

mune system breaks down. 
Their bodies are therefore sus-
ceptible to unlimitedkinds and 
numbers of infections. This is 
the actual dangerof aids

The victims of aids suffer 
from certain symptoms. Fever, 
diarrhea, appetite and weight 
loss, and intense fatigue are 
among these. signs 
clude depression, confusion, 
lack of coordination, personal-
ity changes, and convulsion . 

To date there have 
many theories about the cau e 
of AIDS. Some say sp rm i the 
culprit and others s y 
nitrites (drug u ed to enhance 
sexual plea ure) are cause 
of the disease. However, a 
stronger tendency seem to 
linka viru with the cau .e of 
AIDS. Treatment of AIDS i 
much experimental. you 
don' t know the ause of di 
ea e it i very difficult to treat 
it. Bone marrow transplant are 
one possibility (marrow i the 
site of white blood cell pr 
duction and wbc fun tion in 
immune respon e. Transplant-

ing healthy marrow into aids
victims enables them to produce
ducewbc, thus increasing their 
defenses). Several drugs have 
also been used in treatment-
namely, Pentamidine and interferon
terferon . But treatment with 
these is very tricky because 
they too can cause a breakdown
down in the body's immune 
system. lt should be noted 
if caught in the stages
the mortality rate of aids drops 
from to 23%. 

The importanc of diagnosis
nosis cannot be overstr overstressed
Both awareness and knowl-
edge ther fore n es .try. 

alert for the signs
of the di. disease . W don' t know 
exactly who i . u ceptible to 
Aid or how it tran transmitted
but more known aids

than wa known 
32-year-old man admitted
mitted to Mt. sinai manhattan

n. not 
mor tati ti s added to the 
lists t . 

COSMETIC DENTISTRY 

RECENT ADVANCES 
COSMETIC DENTISTRY 

DENTIST CREATE A SMILE 
Are you aware of the recent 

advances in Cosmetic Dentistry? 
New technology. and techniQ , 

us to create a you. 
without shots dnlhng to a 
ch1pped tooth. close spaces teeth and 
whiten teeth office A 

enhance your OPf)e<Jronce and 
prove your self-esteem 

Our techniQues ore inexpensive and po1n 
free Often to create a beouhful 

you less than a m1nute 
VlSII 

The technique is quick. can last up to two years 
and con be retouched. And the -o 

BONDING 
REPlACING OLD RESTORATIONS 
REPAIR CHIPPED TEETH 
RE-SHAPE MALfORMED TEETH 

o COVER STAINS 

HOFFMAN 
DENTAL CENTER 

Howard Hoffman D.D.S. Warren Hoffman, D.D.S. 

barry

3265 Virginia 

Be A Model 
jobs contact 

l lamondeDE agency

Coconut Grove, 33124 445-2174 
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Sports Potpourri vollyball
unsure 

at a glance of future 
Jeff Caplin 
sportseditor

Barry Un iv rsity' 
flagfootball teamcollegecorner
n r, xtended its undefeat d 
s son W dne d y, Nov. 9 
with a 32-6 vi tory ov r th 
fraternityterity, omega hi phi

The corner 5 in Barry's 
intramuralleagu consisting of 
fiv oth r t ams, collected its 
1Oth victory, consid ring pre-season

on and outsid chall nges. 
The Frat's score cam 

in th first when cuneyt
yt Kuey,. on the soccer 

team, deflect d and intercept-
d a pass for a touchdown. 
The corner quarterback, 

philpicardhad a strong second 
half as he fill d in for absent 
John Lynch and Rich mcfarley

defense and quarterback
back settled d down in the s -
ond half steve v miller
collegecornercaptain, said. 

the fr t rnity lost
by over four touchdowns, they 
did h w determination and 
surpri . 

Th frat' presid nt steve
hadraba that college or 
n r underest1mat d omega
chiphi am. 

w re ov r onfid nt 
in th first quart Hadraba 

th n th y got ir 
a t tog ther started husting

D spit' th ir def at, the fraternity
t rnity got trong upport from 
the sidelines d by littl ist r 
chairp rson Viri Villaverde. 

area of sports
four judo playersstevehadraba
ba,Ke in cox , bernardquesnel
D bbi • corcorancompeted 
tournament t. 23 th North 
lauderdale recreation center

bernardineF. SAUNDERS 
StaffWnter 

Fr .. freshmann, y belt cox the shortest volleyball
won cond place in the men's season ever seen , was wit-
middleweightdivisionsenior nessed by barry female volleyball
gr n b It Corcoran won sec- Cast of 18 livewith orch. team this semester. 
ond place in the worn n' lightweight 931-7663 Broward: 463-8875 Due to lack offacilities and en-
weight division; and senior, thusiasm, the girls were forced 
y yellowb belt Hadraba won third to limit their season to four 
place in the men's heavy- games. 
weight division. A Standing Ovation Every Show was started as a recre-

coxsaid that he went against ational activity," said the Athlet-
tough comp tit ion . for the past 6 months ic Director, Eddie Coletti, "but 

was a very challenging without a proper net and court 
experience because had to to practice, it still could 
fight black beltscoxsaid. have amounted to anything." 

Hadraba, who went against He said that the girls have the 
a 31 0-pound green beltand a ability to compete at the inter-
wrestling champion, said that LAMBDA sigma collegiate level but they are in 
he hopes Barry take pride Meeting correction. From November 29 tH need of a qualified volleyball
in its judo players. NoveJllber At noon in FA coach who can offer them top-

"With the popularity of ai- members do nQt attend they not be able notch instruction. 
kido and judo on campus, to remainmembers. coletti said that is not a 
Barry should invest more time volleyball coach and therefore 
and support in these athletic • could not be anything 
endeavors," Hadraba said. other than a supervisor for the 

Hadraba said those ex is- Attention Pre-Med Students girls
tences can be improved by During their short-lived 
purchasing mats of collegiate season the team experienced 
caliber. you are planningto attend or have been accepted one win which probably be 

would be worthwhile for to an AMA or AQA approved schoolyou could be the last. has been decided, by 
Barry to pursue these object- coletti to abandon the 
iv Hadraba said. eligiblefor a fullscholarship attending Medical volleyball program, with more 

schoolMust be a u.s.citizen, have a very high gpa concentration on soccer for the soccercer, Barftry losing and M-CATS. Selectees receive free books, tuition next year. 
r cord to 4-3 a er ostng - d $' F b h' The success of this and other Nov. 8to Bi biscayne college an mont y. or more m,ormatton a out t 

With Ku y's leadership and other scholarshipopportunities 591-8734. team sports depend primar-
soccer team has grown to be on the students' interest and 
very popular over a couple of participation . 
year . However, the '84-'85 
season on have a new coach 
- Marcos Moran - as Barry 

try to fit into the ranks of 
th ational collegiateathletic
ic association o tation. Also, Athletic 
Dir ctor Eddie colettisaid that 
michael covone may coach 
the women's intercollegiate 
soccerteam. 

practice
Made Perfect. 

Controversial football
game ends in injuries 

In Navy Medicine the emphasis is on patients, not paperwork. 

As a Navy doctor step into an . 
active and challenging group practice. 
You work with state-of-the-art equip- . 

phil picard

m.1y down a of 
the most phy physicalgames as 
as controv r controversial game in the 
BFL, calabash h up et undefeated 
college Corner 6 to 

The game in which there were 
over penaltie was a defensive
sive battle after Calabash's paul
Jones scored the games only 
points on a yard touchdown 
r eiotion. 

The college Corners offen offense
could never get on track due to 
Calabash' changing defenses 
and the penalties. 

''There defense played us 
tight on the cornerssaid college

corners wide receiver. Mike 
marcolina

was tough to catch on the 
sides with so many people cov-
ering Marcolina said. 

Twice in the game Calabash 
held college Corners' offense 
from within the line. 

The hard hitting game 
featured many scuffles and injur-

i .. Among those injured in the 
game were billRoss, the college
Corner's receiver who sub-
stained a severelysprained ankle. 
Also injured was their place-kicker
kicker, Toni Terzi with a fractured
tured wri t. 

The players from Calabash 
were pleased with their performance
formance. Hank clay A 
Medical student from Georgia 
said the game was tough as 
a emotional

losing to them in the 
regular season we came back 
and avenged that embarrasment
rasment." 

The game was played under 
protest by the college Corner. 
They protested the 8 minute 
quarters and the 
darkness that surrounded the 
4th quarter. 

Calabash now on to play 
Mango's marauders the 
collegeCorner ends the season 
in the BFLat (5-l). 

ment and the best facilities available. 

Highly trained physician's assistants, 
hospital corpsmen, nurses and '. . 
hospital adm.inistrators not only 
provide medical support, they _ -
attend to almost all the paper- . ' -

work. As a result, you're free to 
make medical decisions based solely 
on the needs of your patients. 

Along with your professional development, you '11 enjoy 
the lifestyle and fringe benefits of a Navy officer. Beginning 
salaries are competitive with civilian practice for most 
specialists. 

To learn more about the Navy's practice made perfect, 
send your curriculum vitae or call: 

space CE RECRUITER. "AME. ADDRESS A D PHONE N MBER) 

Be The Doctor 
Want To Be. In The Navy. __ -----
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